
WASHINGTON.
" Liberty ami L'uioa, uow and forever, one auU

inseparable.''

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1853.

The Senate adjourned yesterday $ine die, utter a

special session of five week*, the PRESIDENT
having informed it that he had no further commu¬

nication to make. This Executive session of the
Senate has been of unusual length.longer than
any other called session within our reoollection.in¬
deed three times as long as that of 1820. on the
aeee->iou of President Jackson, when the prin¬
ciple of proscription,. till then unknown in our

Government, finding a fresh and uuniown field,
furnished so much work for the scythe. It is
not in the preseut case, we apprehend, that the

changes have been so numerous as to require > >

long a session, nor in the hesitation of the Senate in
giving its consent to them : fur it has been under¬
stood that there was difficulty on its part with hut
few of them. The cause of the protracted ses-ion
is to be found doubtless in the difficulty of selection
on the part of the Executive. On ( Ion. Jackson's
accession, his party was a homogeneous one, and,
like his Cabinet, "a unit." In his selections for
office ho had to consult only his own favor or the

«a" Uva upplicaut; he had no cli<iUP< to con¬

ciliate, nor factions to harmonize; and all went

smoothly. If any were disappointed, they feared to

grumble, and none dared '"look rebellion." The
case is now different. President Pierce was elect¬
ed by the union of numerous and powerful conflict¬
ing party elements.a union which we do nut mean

to decry or di.-parage.and out of this circumstance
has arisen numerous and almost insurmountable
embarrassments in choosing between contending
claimants, backed by their respective factions. As
far as we know auy thing of the successful indivi¬
duals, the selection has been with very few excep¬
tions judicious and creditable as regards the public
service. < >f the few which we deem unfortunate
we will not now speak. We may have occasion to

express ourobjections hereafter.
Amongst the additional appointment? made yes¬

terday, before the adjournment of the Senate, was

that of the Hon. James Buchanan, of Pennsyl¬
vania. as Minister to England, an appointment
which, if the accomplished gentlemau who now

represents the country there was to be removed,
every body will approve us eminently fit and proper.
A report was in general circulation the day be¬

fore yesterday that certain changes in the Presi¬
dent's Cabinet were about to take place, and the
alleged authority for the rumor was such as to ob¬
tain for it considerable credence. It appear-, how¬
ever, to have been unfounded: and if, as i» possi¬
ble, it may have originated in recent news-let¬
ter statements of disagreements in the Cabinet, we

have reason to believe that it ha* uo foundation of
that sort to support it.

We learn from the South that the Hon. Wil-
Uam R. Kino arrived at Mobile yesterday (the
11th) from Matanza*, on board the frigate Fulton.
We regret to add that his health has not improved.
We perform to-day a most, revolting duty, in

placing before our readers nn official lleport of
Lieut. E. F. Bealv., Superintendent of Indian
Affairs in California, presenting a sickening picture
of savage barbarities perpetrated by the miners and
other frontier inhabitants of California on the mise¬
rable Indian natives.men, women, aud children.
which would be utterly incredible, if not established
by evidence so multiplied and incontestible. The
Government of the T'nited States, if there be some

things in its earlier treatment of the Indians inde¬
fensible and painful, can yet boast of much which
is eminently humane and liberal; but this California
story will be a darker sp<»t in the history of Indian
wrongs than the darkest that ever before fouud a

place in it.

Our neighbors of Alexandria voted yesterday
upon the question of authorizing that city to sub¬
scribe fifty thousand dollars to the Orange and Alex¬
andria Railroad. The result was, ayes 304, noes

32. This decision, we learn, will ensure the com¬

pletion of the road to its connexion with the Vir¬
ginia Central Railroad at Gordonsville. The next
move contemplated is the Lynchburg extension, to
connect with Memphis and New Orleans, which
will be done in due time, as a matter of course.

Colonization in ViE<iixia..»A bill has passed both
branchesof the Virginia Legislature, setting apart $42,000
annually to be applied in removing free persons of color
from the State to Liberia. A portion of the amount to
be raised is to be derived from an annnal tax of $1 each
upon every free ma'.e person of color in the State be¬
tween the ages of twenty-one and fifty-fire years : $:!0,000
are to come from the State Treasury, and the balance
from the tax on neal» attached to registers of freedom.

Throe ships will leave New York during the present
week for Australia with emigrants, most of whom are
from Canada.

The Governor of Kentucky has designated about two
hundred cithens of that State as delegates to the South¬
ern an.l Southwestern Convention, which 1* to a.»semUU
at Memphis on the first Monday in June.

Lake Superior will soon be connected by an easy navi-
gathn with the other inland *eas of that region. The
contract for constructing the Saut Ste. Marie Canal has
been awarded to Ehaktv* Co**ixa, of Alb my. His im¬
positions are to complete the canal for the seven hundred
nnd fifty thousand acres of land appropriated, with the
understanding that all taxes shall l»e remitted authorized.
by the supplemental act of the Michigan Legislature last
winter. The work is to be completed within two years from
the time of signing the contract.

Wroi,;iit 1 Ron Car Wiikklh..In order to remove the
danger of the breakage of car wheels, and the disasters
incident on such breakage, several of the railroad compa¬
nies of the E;»-it are now trying the experiment of ueing
wrought iron wheels. The problem to be solved is, whe¬
ther, in the long run, the wrought or cast wheels arc the
best; whether the wear of the one kind exceeds or not
the expense of renewing the cracked and broken of the
other. If the wrought iron wheels are brought itito use
the change will, it !.« «. »id. have i serious influence in the
iron business in our country, a* the English wrought
wheels can We procured at a third less expen#e than the
American.

Tub New Silvkr t'om*M.,ffc« Director of the Mint
at Philadelphia ha* notice tlmt the coinage of three
cent pieces, and their <li»tribntion at the eipeni«e of the
Mint, has been discontinued, with a tii>w to the more ac¬
tive employment of the force of the establishment in the
manufacture of the new silver coin. Orer thirty-six mil¬
lion of the three cent pieces hare already been coined.

Joneru Mato, E?<}. was elected Mayor of the city of
Richmond on Friday last, and R. T. Damirl. Esq. States'
Attorney.

FAST SAILING.

The clipper-ship u Flyiug Cloud,'' Capt. Creesy,
who is co-operating with Lieut. Maury iu his sys¬
tem of observations for the wind and current charts,
weut on her last voyage fr< to San FrancispO to tho
Sandwich Islands in - 'jfU days. She carried sky-
sails and royal studding sails all the way. and ave¬

raged £50 uiiles a day
She was steering west in chaw of the setting sun,

and actually gaiued twenty minutes upou him daily ;

for, iu consequence of her great ^peed, each one of
these eight days was to her about tweuty minutes
lunger than if was to us, who remained stationary
here at'It >m<

Ex-1'kesidf.nt Fillmore..Tho Buffalo Adver¬
tiser of the 'Jth hus the annexed article, which it
is due to Mr. Fillmore, as well as to his numerous

fellow-i itiitens iu the Southern States who have
been disappointed of a high gratification by the late
domesti atiiietion, to plaoe in -oetr columns:

Mr. Fillmore has been somewhat indisposed for several
Jays pa^t. and has therefore been unable to reply to any
of the numerous letters of sympathy atil condolenc«
which he has received from valued friends since his sad
return to the home he loved so well, now made desolate

by an iuscrutable dispensation of the Allwise Disposer of
human affairs. We have reason to know that he is deeply
sen«ilne of the kind interest exhibited in his overwhelming
affliction, and that he fully appreciates the disinterested
manifestation* of respect and esteem that have greeted
v... i»o«* almost every point which he was expected to

visit on his contemplated Southern and Western tour.
For two or three weeks past he has been in the daily re¬

ceipt of communications from gentlemen along the line of
his intended route, breathing the warmest sentiments of
regret that he was constrained to forego his purpose of
traversing that section of the country, and expressing in
becoming an 1 delicate language the most profound sorrow

at the heavy calamity with which lie lias beeu afflicted.
W'e are sure tfc.it the generous friends who have been
prevented from receiving him with those demonstrations
of respect and attachment which his patriotic character
and eminent public services have so richly earned, will
accept this explanation of the circumstances under which
their letters remain unanswered, and regard .the event, so

deplorable in itself and so distressing to Mr. Fillmore,
when considered in connexion with his indisposition, as u

sufficient excuse for what might otherwise be deemed un¬

grateful neglect. And if he finds himself unable here¬
after to respond to their letters in a more formal manner,
they will ascribe his silence to the incidents above named,
and not to the want of a proper sense of what is due to
their kindness.

The Hon. John J. Crittenden, on his arrival
at Mobile, was tendered a public dinner by the citi¬
zens of that place, without distinction of party.
Mr. C.'s previous engagements, however, were such
as to require him to decline the projflered honor.

Louisiana Judicial Election..The election
for Judges of the Supreme! Court of Louisiana took
place throughout the State on Monday, the 14th
instant. The returns received indicate the choice
of the following persons: Chief Justice, Tiios. Sli-
dell : Associate Justices, A. M. Buchanan, Miles
Taylor, C. Vooruies, and W. Dunbar.

The Legislature of Yiroinia finally adjourned
on Monday night, after a session, exclusive of the
rece>> taken lastsummer, of nine and a half months'
duration. The number of bills passed at its first
sessiokt "f lS51-'2 was about 475; and the number
passed at the session now just closed is over GOO,
making in all about eleven hundred bills.

An Act <>f Justice..On Friday last the House
of Kepresentativw of Massachusetts passed to a
thirl reading, by a decisive vytc, the bill to remu¬
nerate the sufferers by the destruction of the I'rsu-
liue Convent, in Charlestown, <«onie nineteen years
ago. No ilouht appears to be entertained that the
bill will pass the Senate. Thus justice, though
long delayed, will be finally triumphant. The appro¬
priation prop t«*»d by the bill is 850,000, which it is
supposed will be a proper indemnity.

Legislative Visit to IIarrisbubo..The Le¬
gislature of Maryland has resolved to accept the iu-
vitation unanimously extended to them by the Le¬
gislature of Pennsylvania to visit Harrisburg, in
connexion with a proposed trip of observation over
the joint public works of Maryland and Pennsylva¬
nia, and next Saturday, the 16th instant, is fixed
upon as the day on which the visit is to be made.

France and the Sandwich Islands..We
have a file of the " Polynesian" to the 12th of Feb¬
ruary. The principal item of news is an account
of the reception of M. Perrin, as plenipotentiary
from France, by his Hawaiun Majesty. In his ad¬
dress M. Perrin said :

" France has never had, nor will have, the thought of
establishing in the Sandwich Islands a protectorate,
either direct or indirect, or to exercise in them an exclu-
sir# influence, religious, political, or commercial; on the
contrary, she will applaud what mea*urea may be capable
of insuring the free development and the full and entire
neutrality of an archipelago whose geographical position
calls it to serve as an entrepot and place of refreshment to
the commerce of the world. In your kingdom, aire, as

well aa throughout the whole world, France has no other
wish than to be an ally as powerful as she is sincere."

Central America..The Charlottes Mcrmry,
commenting on the >peech of Judge Hitler, made
during the recent discussion of the (Vutral Ameri¬
can question in the Senate, says:
" It is a speech marked by the habitual moderation and

practical wisdom which our Senator has always shown in
the discussion of international affairs. It is a reply to
the attempt to kindle national prejudices against Eng¬
land, in a case where we have spocial need to cast off such
feelings and decide on the simple dictates of good sense
and politic forecast. TM* wliole Central American ques¬
tion is one of commercial advantnge, and not of territo¬
rial acquisition, and it is wor«e than idle to look upon it
in any other light. The country ennnot be colonized by
England, setting altogether aside the danger of collision
with the United States. This is proved hj the condition
of the Belize, where more than a century of occupation
has resulted only in a permanent settlement of about five
thousand persons, not fire hundred of whom are English.

obstruct instead of advancing the settlement of this
question of interoceanie communication, by mixing it up
with those elements of national prejudice which never
looked so h<>llow and mean as when they left their proper
arena of the «tump and migrated to the United states
Senate."

Railboai. Items .The Ohio nnd Pennsylvania railroad
in now completed and open its entire length »( 197 miles,
extending frui Pittsburgh to Crestline. The energy and
resource* of Pittsburgh have been mainly instrumental in
the achievement of this work, which, in its progress west¬
ward, connects nt numerous points with the railroads that
traverse Ohio and Indiana in erery direction.
The Oaston and Weldon (N. C.) railroad will be finished

on the 20th of this month, completing the railroad con¬
nexion between Norfolk and Raleigh.It is stated in the Philadelphia pspers that an agree¬ment has been made between the Sunbury and Erie rail¬
road and the representatives of a company of rich foreigncapitalists, by which the latter agree to furnish 5ft 1,000,000
to build the road nnd ensure itm completion within two
years. This arrangement is subject to the approval of
the parties intere-ted abroad, and if it meeH their appro¬bation the road will be at once put under contract.

We learn (says the Staunton Spectator) thatCnA*L*s
Ellrt, Esq. b*s been appointed Engineer of the
Virginia Central Railroad

FROM THE RIO GRANDE.

The New Orleans Bee acknowledges the receipt
of Brownsville papers to the 30th ultimo, and states
that a rumor was current 111 the latter city to the
effect that the town of Edinburg had been destroy¬
ed, frotn some cause growing out of the new filibus¬
ter movement. The rumor, however, could not be
traced to auv reliable source. Kdinburg is an Ame¬
rican town, situated in trout of the Mexican town of
llovuosa, which is said to have been taken by a party
of lawless adventurers. Some of the particulars are

given bv the Brownsville Flag, which, under the
heading of " More Disturbances,' publishes the
foliowiug:

" We have just been shown a letter from a g«ntferaan
in Edinburg, which states that Carvajal had again crossed
the river t'ruin this bank and taken possession of thesu&U
town of Reyaosa. This ban I of 4 vdveuturers,' the letter
state-, numbers some sixty nijen, under the immediate
command of '-apt. Norton, one of the leaders of the tirst
movement of Carvajal, and who lost an arm at the attack
at Matamoros. The real object of this fourth foray of
Carvajal seems to have made itself manifest at the outset,
as it is said that one of the first acts of these men o» en¬

tering l'evuosa was to seize on two of its principal citi¬
zens, the alcalde*, or civil magistrates, and hang thejn up
until they had extorted from them the sum of four <iou-
sauu Jollars as the price of their lives and the security
of the defenceless citizens.

" The continued repetition of those lawless forays |pon
Mexico by men from the American bank of the riverhave
merited the deprecation, and are beheld with just inclina¬
tion by every good citizen on the frontier, and .specWlly
with the American portion of them, who have the m^rti-
tMjui'mu of b»>holdiug the good relations and harmony
which they have labored to establish with their neighbors
continually broken,up, and that too by men who are aliens
in the country.men who have sought and received pro¬
tection in the country whose laws they are so recklessly
violating. To such an extent has this feeling of ind'gna-
tion arrived that, in the absence of the Federal Co*tt and
other proper authority for the suppression of these cunes,
public meetings of the citizens have been suggcstU, in
which it is contemplated to adopt such measures a> will
secure the quiet of these refugees while among us, or

force them to seek other places in which to fomeit and
concoct their plans for perpetual disturbances. Ve cer-

tuinly think some energetic, determined course neessary
on the part of our Government. The honor of the mtion
demands that effective measures should be tokei, and
promptly. The harmony at present existing wih our

neighbors will be again violently brokeu, our prosperous
and growiug commercial relations prostrated, and all re¬
turn to discord, contoution, jealousy, and strife, il some

prompt action be not taken on the part of our G>vern-
ment."

FROM THE NEW ORLEANS t'ICAYl N'E OF Al'RIL 5.
The advices from the Ilio Grande relative to the

movements of certain freebooters upon the defence-1
less towns of the Mexican frontier are such a< to
call for the immediate attention of the Government,
and cannot fail to awaken :i feeling of indignaion
among our citizens. That a party of armed men shtuld
with impunity cross the river from our territory, mJ,
seizing upon the authorities of a Mexican Tillage, string
them up until they have consented to pay a certain aim
of money, is very suggestive of the pertinent que*tun,
ire we good citizens? It is not sufficient that the prss
and the people rawe the voice of condemnation agaitst
these evil-doers, the Government must move in the nut¬
ter, and make an example of some of these chiefs, ftie
system is too barefaced to be tolerated. The catchword
cry of 44struggling for liberty"' is given up; there is »jt
even a semblance of discontent among the Mexican peo¬
ple. A parcel of outlawed or renegade Mexicans take
refuge on our side of the river, and under the protection
of our flag gather together a band of pillagers with which
to sweep down upon some small defenceless towns, mak-
iuz good their retreat while night yet protects them. We
cinnot blame our neighbors if they retaliate. The in¬
stinct of self-preservation is the strongest impulse in the
bosom of niau, and while our territory afford* a refuge to
these lawless bande, and our authorities suffer them to
range, steal, burn, and destroy with impunity, we cannot
claim from the outraged sufferers that they shonld bear
with us. The fair fame of our country is wantonly sul¬
lied, and the true progress of our institutions is retarded
by these freebooters of the Rio Grande. We hope the
United States authorities will soon lay a heavy hand
upon them.
We subjoin letters from our attentive correspondents:

" Brownsville, March 2ft, 1853.
" Messrs. Editors : The following is an extract from a

letter received to-day from a gentleman residing in E lio-
burg, and as it contains a fair statement of an event which
has recently taken place on this frontier, I transmit it to
you for publication:

" Idircm, March 28,1853.
"Sir: We are threatened with an attack on this place '.y a

hand of men from the vicinity of Keynosa, in retaliation for
an outrageous act committed hy a party of American* and
Mexicans, un<Ier the com inn nd of Major Norton, on the in¬
habitants of Reynosa, on Saturday la«t.tf He entered the town
on the morning of that day at the head of some fifty men, and
made a demand of a large sum of money in the name of Car¬
vajal. Finding money scarce, he limited hit demand to four
thousand dollars, and that amount he demanded of Francieco
Garcia and Trinidad Flore*. They sent for me, requeftin^
me to bring all the money I had. I did so, and on my arrival
found the above-named men prisoners. I Anally effected an
arrangement with Norton to release them for $2,000. We are
now threatened with the destruction of this place."
" The party referred to in the above letter is a portion

of the force now being organized under Carvajal tor a fo¬
ray against the Mexican tYontier.
" The American portion of this force has been recruited

principally from the companies of rangers recently dis¬
charged from the service of the State. The Mexican
portion consists, as far ns ia known, of a portion of those
persons who were formerly associated with Carvajal, and
formed what was called at the time ' the Liberating Army
of Mexico.' "

" Browksvillb, March 80, 18">3.
" Grxtlem;.* : Presuming that an account, although a

hasty one, of the fillibustering operations along the Rio
Grande will not be unacceptable, I send you a few lines
in relation thereto. Carrnjal, the second Washington, ns
he styled himself just before he ran away from Matamo-
ros, is again in arms, robbing and plundering the frontier,
and unless a strong arm is interposed for our protectionthe scenes of two years ago will be renewed. Some time
before the Texas Rangers were disbanded it was known
that Carvajal was intriguing with them to join his stand¬
ard, and it appears with considerable success. They were
muttered out of the State service about the 3th of this
month, and as soon as they could be united a plan of at¬
tacking Reynosa wa« formed and carried out a few days
ago. A Msjor Norton, who lost an arm at Matamoros,
and at present a justice of the peace, took possession of
Reynosa on the 20th instant, with fifty or sixty Ameri¬
cana, mostly disbanded Rangers. He demanded a large
sum of money in the name of Carvajal, and as the article
#as somewhat scarce, he strung up the alcalde until he
turne 1 over the money, when he returned with his plun¬
der on this side of the river. It is reported that one or
two Mexicans were killed by way of pwitime. Carvajal
is said to be above with a muck larger force threatening
C margo. He is suppo ed to have about one hundred
Rangerswith hiaand a largeparty of renegade Mexicans.
The movement is a marauding one, which adds tenfold to
its enormity. The Mexicans threaten to retaliate, and an
express has been received from Edinburg for military pro¬
tection. The commanding officer of Fort Drown has sent
up a small detachment of foot, but thev will be of little
service. We want protection on the Rio Grande. There
is An entire regiment of mounted rifles somewhere on the
prairies, which should l>e along our river. From Ring¬gold down, a distance of some two hundred mile*, there is
not a single mounted man."

Thk Uritrd state* Mist..The SriTvork Conrier
states that the whole force of the Mint at Philadelphia is
engaged on quarter dollars only, a« they are deemed the
most useful of the silver coins, and the amount of new

coinage at this time amounts to 9150,000, They are coin¬
ing at the rate of $20,000 a day, so as to be ready for
general distribution on the 15th.

Ra«JH>ads is Mairs..In Maine there are 1,079 miles
of railroad authorized, 412 of which are built. The 412
miles in operation have cost over twelve millions of dol¬
lars, and when fully completed will carry the aggregate
of expenditures as higj as $80,000 per mils. Ten mil-
lions of this expenditure have been made within the last
five years, or a sum equal to two millions per annum hai
in that time been applied to the bnilding of railroads in
Maine.

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN.

The following letter from a highly respectable
gentleman, a near relative of Consul CfLMSKAUD,
has been handed us for publication. The writer
was au eye-wiluess of what he relates :

Ravknswooi>, (L. I.) February 4, 1 bo3.
Sin : Learning that several citizens of New York are

about fitting out an expedition in search of Sir John
Franklin, i deem it not amiss to let them know, through
you, of one of the mauy services offered by that distin¬
guished officer to the United States Government, and
which I think ought not at this moment to be permitted to
lie in oblivion. It was so fur back as the year 18o4,
when a dispute arose between Mr. Jasper Chasseai'd,
then UuitedtStates Consul at Beyroot, in" Syria, and the
Syriatf Government, (then divided into petty States,) cou-

cerubsg tho Rev. Mr. Bird, American missionary residing
at the time in Beyroot. Mr. Bird was charged with hav¬
ing hit with a ston^ one of the soldiers who undertook to
rob his orchard, while the actual offender was Mr. B.'s
servaut. Before the proper complaint was; made at the
Consulate, the Consul wis astonished to hear that Mr.
B. had been tied and most cruelly used by the rough sol¬
diery, and he immediately hastened to the Goveruoi's
Palace, where he made hia consular protest. No doubt
the whole affair would have been amicably settled, but
matters in the hand of the Syrian Government generally
lie two or three months before they are inquired into.
To narrate all the circumstances from beginning to end^
would be departing from my object; but after a great
deal of threatening matters were brought to a conclusion
between the Consul and the Syrian Government, and sa¬

tisfaction promised, but as yet not put into execution.
The satisfaction promised was that the soldiers who were

concerned in the outrage should be punished; those who
helped in binding Mr. B. with imprisonment for the space
of three months, and all other offenders with no less than
thirty lashes each. Negotiations then took place between the
Consul and the Syriun Government on the subject of hav¬
ing the punishment inflicted on the brutal oppressors,
but negotiations became vain ; the soldiers at the same
time departing to the northwestern frontier of Syria,
pitched their tents on the coast between Swedia and
Alexandretta. The Consul was about to give the matter

up, and make hio complaints to the proper court, when a

British frigate hove in sight: in a few hours she came to
anchor, and her enptuin, Sir John Franklin, came on

shore. It is customary in that part of the world that
when a man-of-war comes into port her captain should
invite his consul and salute his flag before holding anj'
communication with the shore. But the brave Sir J. F.,
instead of complying with this custom, landed, aud after
inquiring for the U. 8. Consulate, came to our house and
addressed the Consul in words like these : " Mr. Chas-
seaud, I have heard that au American citizen has been
insulted, and 1 am come here to see that the proper satis¬
faction be given." The Consul then told him that before
he should interfere he ought to call on the British Consul
and salute that flag; but his answer to the remark was,
that his first duty was to " defend a brother." He then told
the Consul that he first needed his presence on board his ves¬
sel so as to be able to salute the U. States flag, afterwhicli
they would enter on busiuess. Determined as Sir Joan was,
Mr. Chasseaud had to comply with the request, and as soon
as they left the frigate for the shore the United States flag
was hoisted on her foremast aud a consular salute of seven
guns fired. Having landed, they both repaired to the
Governor's Palace, where Sir John asked the authorities
if they knew what brought him to Beyroot. Being an¬
swered that they knew not, he told them that it was to
have the punishment agreed upon put into immediate
execution, and that if it was not doue before twenty-four
hours were over he would take such measures as would
bring the matter to an immediate settlement. When,
therefore, the Syrian Government saw that8ir John truly
meant word for word what be said, they came to an un¬

derstanding that three days should be allowed to enable
the soldiers under arrest to make their appearance. The
three days were agreed upon, at the end of which the
punishment was inflicted before witnesses.Sir J. F. and
the American Consul being present. When, therefore, (ac¬
cording to Sir John's words,) his mission was ended, he
caned ou the British Consul. Mr. F , Invited him on
board, and saluted the British flag.
Many au American is aware of the truth of the above

statement, especially those irhohave since travelled East
and made Mr. Chasscaud's acquaintance ; and I am

greatly surprised to see that those who heard and knew
of it should not at such a time as tho present have had
it publicly made known in honor of the gallant officer
whose sad fate now engages the lively sympathy of the
;ivilized world/

Wool is Eprope..Wool is rapidly rising in price in
England and on the continent. The London Times says:
" At the late public sales nearly all the stock then in
London was sold, and the warehouses are consequently
t*ginning tolook very empty. The advices from the con.
tinent represent light stock and high prices. In Germany
the old stock is nearly exhausted, and the consequence is
that the next clip has already, in many cases, been con¬
tracted for at much higher prices than those of last year."
The Maine Liquor Law seems rather to be carrying the

day, except in its birthplace, Portland, where Neal Dow,
its father, was largely defeated for Mayor. The returns
from Rhode Island show that it is to stand there; and the
principle, it is said, has carried the Connecticut lower
House. The Pennsylvania Senate has passed a resolution
submitting the law to the people at the next election. In
ti»e Legislature of Pennsylvania a bill is pending to repeal
all license lawn, and to inflict penalties upon inebriates, Ac.
Naval..A letter from an officer of the United States

steam frigate San Jarinto, dated Marseille!, March 1st,
nates that that vessel would probably leave for Egypt on
the 1st of April.
The U. 8. »loop-of-war Dale, Commander Jamcs L. 1

T.ardsir, arrived at Boston on Thursday morning from
Port Praya, whence she sailed March 1.
The Dale sailed from New York August 9, 1850, and

has been absent from the United 8tate* uearly thirty-two
months, during which time she has been actively employ-
ed cruising on the west coast of Africa, from Monrovia
down to St. Paul's de Loan'lo, l*sides being detached
from the station for a period of some eight months on im¬
portant duty at Johanna, one of the Comory Islands, situ¬
ated at the head of the Mozamhiqne chaanel. The Dale
has been actually at sea during the cruise four hundred
and fifty days. Not a denth has occurred on board of
her since she was put into commission.

Orders have been given, and in a great measure carried
out, to dismantle the United States sloop-of-war Ontario,
which has been for a long time lying in the harbor of
Baltimore as a receiving ship. The United States steam¬
er Engineer on Thursday took from her the last of her
guns, rigging, kc. and conveyed them to Norfolk.

Baltimore ADD Ohio Railroad..The business done
on this road during the month of March has been unpre-
cedentedly large. The official statement which will be
submitted to the Board on Wednesday next is as fol
lows, in round numbers :

Receipts on Main Stem for March . . , $216,000
Receipts on the Washington Branch . . ,>4,000

Total receipts of March .... 270,000
This is an incease on the Main Stem over the month

of March, 1852, of . . . $W,000Vad on the Washington Branch of . . . 23,000
Total increase 120.000
The large receipts on the Washington Branch arose

mainly from the travel growing out of the recent inaugu¬
ration of President Pierce, and are larger than the receipts
from the inauguration of President Taylor by $11,000.
The total receipts for the month are larger by $80,000
*ban in any previous month since the road was construct¬
ed. We learn that the receipts for the present month of
April, aocording to existing indications, will not fall much
short of ?.>50,000.
Jaoksok, (La.) April 2..A dreadful affair occurred

I here this evening, resulting from a difficulty between two
men. brothers-in-law, one named Van Oswald and the
other Morgan. . Van Oswald fired upon Morgan, and theIball took fatal effect, upon ascertaining which the former
committed suicide by shooting himself..Picayunt.

MR. SWARTWOUT.
A New York paper having, in announcing the reeeut

death of a gentleman in New Jersey, stated that he had
buttered heavily us one of »he securities of Mr. H. #wart-
wout, former Collector of Customs at New York, Mr. S.
has come forward with a public denial of the allegation,
stating that the surety named was indebted to him
$13,000 borrowed mouey, not a dollar of which was ever
refunded, and therefore, so far from being a loser, the
security was a gainer by the connexion. Mr, S. then
proceeds as follows :

" And now, in connexion with this subject of my defal¬
cation and indebtedness to the Government, permit me to
request the insertion of the accompanying certificate of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the United States for this
district. 1 will barely add, that there is not, at this day,
any suit or judgment against me, or any one of my sure¬
ties, in this or any other court in th« Union.

SAML. SWARTWOUT."
Mr. Samuel Swartwout't case with the Government.

Certificate of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
United States for the southern district «f New York, No¬
vember, 1852..I, John W. Nelson, Clerk of the Circuit
Court of the United States for the southern district of
New York, do hereby certify that the suit of the United
States against James E. IX-Kav, Francis R. Tillou, and
Charles P. Clincu, executors of Henry Eckford, deceased,
one of the sureties of Samuel Swurtwout, on hit* official
bond, was commenced in the month of June, in the year
1839, for the alleged defalcation, during the second term
of the official service of said Swartwout as Collector;
that is from the 29th March, 1830, to the 28Xh March,
1834, the amount of said official bond being $150,000,
and the amount of said alleged defalcation $135,052.21.
That the issue joined in said suit was tried in the month
of Muy, 1846, and thaton the 20th day of said mouth the
jury empannelled in the cause rendered a verdict for the
defendants, and certified a balance in their favor of
$20,645.59. That, after the rendition of said verdiet, a
motion for a new trial was made on the part of the United
States, which motion was arguod at the special term of
1847 ; that at October term, iu the year 1849, the court
ordered that the said motion be, and the same was there¬
by, denied; and that judgmeut was thereupon entered for
the defendants, in the an.ount certified by the verdict of
May, 1845. And I'do further certify that, upon an ex¬
amination of the records and files of said court, no suit
appears pending against said Swartwout or any of his
sureties, as such, at this date.

Iu witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand mid
affixed the seal of said court, this twenty-seventh

[t. ».] day of April, eighteen hundred and fifty-two.
JOHN W. NELSON, Clerk.

FINANCES OF VIRGINIA.

The Richmond papers contain an official statement of
the Financial obligations of Virginia, elicited by the fol¬
lowing resolution of the House of Delegates, adopted on
the 25th ultimo:

" lieeolved, That the First and Second Auditors furnish
to the House a joint statement of the public debt, after
crediting the Commonwealth with the amount of debts
actually guarantied, on which the guarantied parties
have hitherto punctually paid the interest, und are likely
to do so hereafter, and with the further amount of appro¬
priations actually made, but not likely to be called for.
distinguishing such appropriations as have been made
contingent upon the subscription by private individuals
or corporations of two-thirds of the amount ot such ap¬
propriations, and excluding from said statement the
amount of the literary fund."

In compliance with this resolution, the First-and Secpnd
Auditors have furnished their report, from which it ap¬
pears that the actual outstanding debt of t »e Common¬
wealth, on the 25th ultimo, amounted to $15,972,415.30.

In estimating the existing debt, those officers state that
they have excluded the amount of the bonds of certain
corporations guarantied by the State, as the State is
amply secured from loss on account of those guaranties
by mortgages upon the property of those corporations and
by their securities.
Thev have excluded the certificates of debt held by the

Board of Public Works and of the Literary Fund, being
stocks in trust for the Commonwealth, the redemption of
which is not contemplated.
They have not taken into the account subscriptions

made by authority of law to the capital stock of internal
improvement companies, but not paid, the payment of
which depends upon the contingency of the private stock¬
holders tnakiug up their portion of the stock. ,

The account is then summed up, aud stands thus :

Actual existing debt on the 'i5th instant...%15,972,415 30
Deduct cash on hand and in the ireneral
treasury 279,770 88

Amount of productive stocks.8,011,668 66
8,231,439 54

Debt on the day assumed, less productive
stocks 7,680,975 76

To which add future debt...3,228,664 06
Also contingent liabilities....8,626,U73 36

11,854,787 42

$19,535,713 18
The "future debt*' referred to above consists of loans

authorized by the acts of the present session to rail¬
roads, &c. that have complied with the law, amounting
to $1,640,000; also of direct appropriations to works of
internal improvements, under laws prior to 30th of
September, amounting to $129,955.80; and also of di¬
rect appropriations during the present session amount¬
ing to $1,458,708.26, and making the total above named
of $3,228,664.06.
The "contingent liabilities" consist of balances of sub¬

scriptions made under laws prior to September 80,1852,
$1,467,018.36; subscriptions authorized and not made
under laws prior to September 30, 1852, $215,260; ba¬
lance of loans authorized to be made to companies daring
the present session, not included in the above, #1,400,000;
subscriptions authorized to be made to joint stock com¬

panies during the present session to March 25, 1858,
$5,543,795, making the total above named of$8,626,078.86
Th* "Sistkrh or Chaiity.".The Catholic Mirror, in

speaking of the late accident on the railroad, says :
44 On the 27th ultimo one of the Directors of the Balti¬

more and Ohio Railroad Company applied to the Sisters
at the Infirmary in this city for assistance, and three im¬
mediately left for Cumberland, aud two from Kmmits-
burg, making fire Sisters of Charity that hare been in
constant attendance on the sufferers."

Boar.* Kxplosio*..The boiler of the Licking Iron
Works, near Covington, exploded on the 5th, nearly de¬
stroying the building and machinery, seriously injuring
eight persons, and slightly wounding several others. The
Cincinnati Gazette says:

" The explosion was tremendous, and was heard in this
tit v. Tlie boiler wa« t"rn frm its place, and, after pos¬
ing through the timber- of the building, two or more (« et
in sg^rrfcate thickne- was carried two hundred yar Is.
nnd fell in the Lickin* riTer, scattering its frscments an 1
piece* of the material ot the building in its path. Two
firemen stooping in front of the furnace escaped injury
from the boiler, and also from the caving in of the fur¬
nace, which fell almost Instantly in the place where they
stood. Over two hundred hands were employed in the
establishment at the time, all of whom were more or less
stunned by the shock and several rendered senseless. The
scene presented was awful beyond description. The
whole vicinity was strewed with fragments of the build¬
ing and machinery, while the shrieks and groans of the
wounded, and the terrible injuries inflicted presented an
accumulation of horrors. The cause of the catastrophe
is said to have been a want of water in the boiler.the
result of neglect."

_

The number of wrecks in the vicinity of Key West in
1852 was 23, which is much less than in any previous
year, the average for the past nine years being 35 5 9.
Th? amount awarded for salvage .luring the same period
was $94,7«2 against *75,852 in 1851.average fornme
years $97,186; the amount of expenses incurred $67,. 69
against $H9,233 in 1*51; the total amount of salvage and

expenses $162,531 against $165,085; and the value of
Teflnels ami cargoes wrecked $731,800 sgstast $. *

average for the nine years, $981,057.
^

A St*ikb at RocH.sTSK.-The Rochester Union to re¬quested, by a number of the profession. to ffc,e that ,^rewill be a meeting of lawyers at the Law Library, on Sat¬
urday afternoon, at 4 oclo«k, in that city, to take into
consideration the propriety of a strike for higher fees
The gentlemen remarked-»erhaps not for publication-
that as things now stand it t difficult^ member, of the
legal profession to get an H.g. If that is so, here
can be no doubt that a refrwn "f sort is needed.

Mosr. or Tint Rajtiw -^Ebenezer Pope, a respeetahle
citizen of Milton, hung himtelf in his barn on Thursday.
He leaves a family. Insanitr. resulting from the rapping
delusion, caused the mourrful act. He was one of the
¦electment of the town .Ren* (N. Y.) Sentinel.

THE GREYTOWN DIFFICULTY.
From our personal knowledge of our townsman, Capt.

IIollins, of the U. S. ship Cyane, we have no hesitation
in believing that his recent movement* at Greytown, or
San Juan del Norte, have been made either under the
direction of our Government, or in the exercise of thut
sound discretion which must always be left to American
officers for the protection of our property abroad.
The statements in the newspapers relative to the politi¬

cal condition of Greytown are generally inaccurate; yet
it is quite surprising they should be so, when the edito¬
rial corps must be fresh from Ae perusal of Mr. Everett's
speech on Central America. This discourse informs us of
the anomalous condition of Moaquitla.

In June, 1862, our Consular agent, Mr. Boone, informed
the Department that in the preceding March the British
Consul, who was also agent of the Mosquito King, had is¬
sued a proclamation, at the request of some of the prin¬
cipal inhabitants of Greytown, calling a convention of the
people to frame a new constitution. Accordingly, this
was done, and a local government for the town, formed
principally of American citizens, was at once established,
although th« authority is still sustained in the name of
his Mosquitian Majesty. This show of protection, still
backed by England, was deemed necessary for present
security against invasion from Nicaragua.
Now, such a condition of things, such a semi-free town

in the midst of our continent, under the mocking title of
an Indian Prince, and sustained by the mockery of a:
British Protectorate, of course could not be abidinglytolerated.
We are not surprised, therefore, to find Mr. .Everett

declaring that this Greytown municipality had already
been playing sad tricks, and involving itself in disputes,
not only with our iuter-oceanic steam companies, but
with France. England, too, saw the folly of the farce.
With the common sanse that characterizes her whenever
commercial interests and navigation are amcei-u«d, she
took the initiative for a prompt adjustment. As soon as
Lord Aberdeen came into power, a communication was
made to Washington by the Government of her Britannic
Majesty, stating that it was disposed, in the language of
Mr. Everett, u to agret to almost any thing reasonable." It
desired to be " wholly disembarrassed of the Protectorate,"
so far as it could in honest charity to tribes of broken-
down Indians, who for two hundred years had relied on
its support. " It winked only to get out of it with credit

But this was only to be don# by the most discreet joint
diplomacy of Great Britain and America, through men
and missions of an exalted character, that would secure
the respectful confidence of the Central American States.
Mr. Everett recommended that an Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary should be sent to those
Powers. Congress assented, and Mr. John Slidizl has
just been confirmed as oui-representative. And how does
he go ? Not as ambassad rr to Greytown or Mosquitia, or
to the protecting British Consul, but to negotiate with
actr.nl sovereignties, under the expressed opinion of our
late Secretary of State that " it would he better to renew
to Nicaragua the proposition we made last April, and give
¦jp San Juan to her, and allow her to establish her sovereign¬
ty over the city."
There can hardly be a doubt that orders were sent to

our naval officers in Central America in accordance with
these views: and we are quite satisfied that Capt. IIolHns
has done nothing but in obedience to command, in pre¬
serving the statu quo of American interest* and rights
until the true political dominion of the region shall be de¬
finitely settled..Baltimore American.

CONTEMPLATED RAILROADS.
f ROM THE CI M!! Ell LAND MINERS' JOURNAL.

in a former article we spoke of the flattering prospect
of the speedy construction of the Alexandria, Loudoun,
and Hampshire Railroad, by which a most advantageous
avjaue to market would be furnished for the coal of the
George s Creek Valley. As books for subscription to the
stock of this company are to be opened at Washington,
Alexandria, and various other points on the 20th of the
present month, (April,) we think the subject at this time
particularly worthy the attention of capitalists. We there¬
fore Again propose,to s{,«»'.< of it briefly. And first us
to distances :

The distance from Paddytown to Woshington city by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is 224 miles; by the Alex¬
andria, Loudoun, and Hampshire Railroad it is only 140.
showing a difference in favor of the latter of 84 mile?. In
fact, the distance is 22 miles less from Paddytown to
Baltimore by the latter than by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad itself.
The distance from Harper's Ferry to Washington by

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is 103 ; by the contem¬
plated road through Virginia it is only 60; thus showing
a earing of 43 miles by the latter.
From these facts it will be seen what advantages the

new road will present to travellers from the West who de¬
sire to reach the seat of Government and all the Southern
Atlantic States. Now, let us view this route as adapted
to the transportation of coal and other freight

The distance from Paddytown to Baltimore is two hun¬
dred and two miles by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ;
from Paddytown to Alexandria by the Virginia road the
distance will be only one hundred and forty, thus making
a difference of sixty-two miles in favor of the latter. The
effect of such a saving upon the coal trade will be mani¬
fest from a moment's thought. We need not dwell on the
subject.

But the Alexandria, Loudoun, and Hampshire Rail¬
road will possess other advantages. It will not only pre¬
sent the shortest route to tide water for the coal of the
George's Creek Valley, with light grades and moderate
curves, but the country through which it will pass is one
of the most fertile in the State of Virginia. A single
statement, founded upon recent returns to the Legislature
of Virginia, will show this matter in its true light. The
seven counties of Loudoun, Jefferson, Berkeley, Freder¬
ick, Hampshire, Morgan, and Hardy, which will be large¬
ly tributary to the new road, pay an annual tax of
$86,000, and produce one-fifth of all the wheat, one-
seventeenth of all the corn, and one-tenth of all the live
stock in the whole State.

It will be seen from this brief statement of facts that
the Alexandria, Loudoun, and Hampshire Railroad Is
well worthy the attention of capitalists as a profitable in¬
vestment for. their surplus means.
We have said but little of the amount of the coal which

the companies of the George's Creek Valley will send to
market orer this road, as it will only be limited by the
capacity of the road for the transportation of that article.
The State of Virginia has subscribed three-fifths of the

amount necessary to construct this road from Alexandria
to a point near Harper's Ferry, and the object of opening
books on the 20th instant is to secure the balance needed
to make that subscription available. We understand that
when this is accomplished, the eastern portion of the road
will be placed immediately under contract, and the work
prosecuted with vigor. It ia confidently believed, more¬

over, that the Legislature of Virginia, at its next session,
will make an additional subscription of three-fifths of the
amount required to complete the road to Paddytown.
Thus it will be seen the prospects of this great improve¬
ment nre most cheering indeed.
We will here repeat that this road will connect, at the

South Branch of the Potomac, with the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal, thus affording a double avenoe to tide-water
for the coal of the George's Creek Valley.

There Is another railroad in contemplation to oonnect
Alexandria with the Westernport coal region, of which we
shall speak at a future time.
And here we would remark that we advocate the speedy

construction of these works, not because they will be
rivals of any other routes leading from our coal region to
tide water, but because we feel confident there will be
enough to do, and more, for all the improvements that
can be constructed. We desire to see the mineral re¬

sources of our county fully developed, and if ten railroads
are necessary to accomplish it, we wish to see them built,
no matter in what direction they lead.

Oev. 8«r*or*. of New York, has determined upon
calling an extra session of the Legislature, and has seat
in a message recommending speedy action in reference to
the enlargement of the canals.


